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are 'at the Cornelius on their way to

SIGNINGA1ISIETOWN TOPICS
that time. In 1912 he organised the
Port of Urapqua and was attorney for
that port until his enlistment In tbe
army. Major Peck ia av native of Ver-
mont and a graduate of th University
of Vermont law school, lis was assist-
ant United States attorney In Oklahoma
la 1905-- 8, : .: .-

.-

there until October 1911,, when fee was
ordered to France. The .armistice was
signed before his transport sailed, how-
ever, and he was appointed Judge advo-
cate at Camp Upton. I L, serving in
that capacity until his discharge, De-
cember 31. ,

Major Peck, prior to his enlistment,
was a member of the law firm of Peck.
Peck & Brand of Marshfield. Ho organ-
ised the Port of Coos Bay In 1909 and
has been attorney for that port since

DEPORT ALIENS WHO

DODGED WAR DUTIES,

MAJOR PECK ADVISES

Returned Officer Says Govern-

ment Should Ferret Out Tfiose

Who Gave Aid to Enemy.

will speak on "The Sermon ' on the
Mount the - Magna Charts, of Human

, - N 'Freedom., - '; -

Plnmbiar For your plumbing repair
work call Woodward Plumbing shop,
phone Sellwood 173. Adv.

Hadley A Sllrer, tailors, make depend-
able clothes. 100 Sixth St., cor. Stark.

Adv.
Razors Honed, safety blades sharp-- ,

ened. Portland Cutlery Co., 86 Sixth.
Adv.
Masqaerade Ball, K. of P. hall, 409

Alder street, Saturday night. Adv.
Dr. U. E. Shoot has returned. 808

Selling bldg. Marshall 427L Adv.
Hairenttlag an Art. Try us. Market

Barber shop, 187 4th at Yamhill. Adv.
G. L. Davenport Both phones. Long

distance hauling. 144 Front. Adv.
Dr. C. E. Brown, Eye, Ear. Mohawk

building. Adv.
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Jooae paving- - block from a pile near the
corner and broke the large plate glass
window and helped himself to about 12
match cases and a manicuring set Kelly
Is 23 years of age. and, according to the
police. ias served two years at Salem
on a charge of stealing furs. He also is
suspected of stealing a harrdbag from
the Hart hotel a few days ago, the
property of Gus Johnson. Asher Has
signed a larceny complaint against
Kelly.

Second Extension Class Term The
second term of the University of Oregon
extension classes opens February 24 and
continues to the last of May. Most of
the first term classes will continue and
several hew courses are being offered.
Dr. B. W. DeBusk will conduct two
classes. The first, "Hygiene of Learn-
ing," will be a study of the laws of men-
tal and physical activity and the effect
of the conditions of school environment.
The second, "Child Welfare Problems."
will be a discussion of problems of child
welfare from the --standpoint of mental
and physical development, the education,
care and treatment of the various types,
etc. These classes will meet on Saturday
evenings In roora H at Central library
at 7 and 8 o'cIocRT. For further informa-
tion call the university office, 451 court-
house. Main 3575.

Johnson' Paintings Shown Threepaintings of C. Raymond Johnson, for-
merly of Portland, are receiving marked
attention at an exhibition at the Bell
studio in Chicago, which opened lastThursday. "The Power of God," por-
traying the supremo dignity of moun-
tains and snow. "Shylock," and "The
Sentinel." a mountain peak In the sun-
light, are receiving especial attention.
The first two are valued at $1000 and
the last at $750. Mr. Johnson began hisart education at the Portland Art insti-
tute.

Seeond Psychology Leetare Dr. Sam- -'

uel C. Kohs. assistant professor of psy-
chology at Reed college, will continue
his course on "Psychology in the Day's
Work" this evening in Library hall. Cen-
tral library. Last week's lecture, whichbegan Dr. Kohs' course, was attended by
200 Portland people, and this series-o- f

lectures promises to be one of the best
of the Reed extension courses. The 12
lectures scheduled will be given Thurs-
day evening during February, March,
April and May.

Swiss Ball Announced The United
Swiss Socities met at Swiss hall Saturday
and decided to hold the annual Swiss ball
April 19. The debt of $250 on the float
exhibited last Fourth of July was wiped
out. Swiss Independence day will be

JOCBXAL TBAVilj BUREAU
Tnnlm ta all point of tba UaltecT BtaUa
abroad aivrold tak. adrantace of axpanencad

information and rrio offered tbroach Tb
Oregon Jonraal Travel BoreatT. in personal chare
of Doner B. Smith.' Bailroad ticket, and rtrmm- -.

ahlp bookinca arranced. Forwian exchana tamed.
lulormation in recardins paaaporta.

TODAY'S "T'ORECASTS
PorUand and Vicinity Tonisbt and Thnrda,

run; Bonlbeaatarlj wind.
Oreson Tonight nd Thuradar, naln wast,

now eaut portion; warmer tonirht wath and
eat portion: moderate aoatbeaatariy wtsda.

Washington Tonifbt and Thursday, rala
wrt. rain or enow eaat Jportion ; moderate, south-
erly wind.

WEATHER COXDITIOJfS
in Slhallow depriHieinns are central this momint

i orrr Alberta aod the Southern Rocky mountain
region : over the remainder of the country the
barometer U relattely high. Rain baa faUn in
Mritifh Columbia and on the North Paeifi ooaat,
a ltd Iiowth on the Central Gulf eoaat and in the
Middle Atlantic Ktatea. Uht local snow bare
(incurred in portions of the Itocky Mountain and
Hlateau etatej. Manitoba and th wiper Mia
aipjii and Miawmrl valley. The weather ta warm-
er from Manitoba to the Southern Rocky Moun-
tain and West Gulf fte and on the Pacific
coat. and correspondingly ooolargenerally in
other sections. Frost were rxperneed in th
Sacramento Talley and Southern Arizona.

IBANK UILLAM.

OBSERVATIONS
TEMP. it

8TAT10NS i!
3 J? 3

Baker, Or t 38 12 0
itui k. l'laho . 42 24 0
Boston. Mam. . , 88 20 0

Talyary. Albert 40 14 0
Oiicatco, III. . 32 80 0
Denver, Colo. ....... 44 24 .02
1hx Moines. Iowa . . . . 88 30 0
ialvexton, Texas ft 4 52 0

iirluua. Mont. 34 14 0
Honolulu, T. H 78 .... 0

Hnron, H. I. ....... . 34 28 .OS
kani. City, Mo. ,. . . SO 86 0
!.ot AnicW.

?

CuI 04 46 0
Man.hfi.-14- , Or 32 34 . 02

Or 48 26 0
Memphfn, Tenn GO 36 0
New Orleans. Le V4 48 .02
New York, N. Y 38 22 .01

Nome Alaska ....... . 0
North Head. Wah. . . 46 88 .16
Oklahoma City, Ok la. . 68 88 0
Phoenix, Ariz 82 42 .10
Portland. Or 46 37 0
Itoacburc, Or 46 34 0
Ht. Mo 46 30 U

St. Paul, Minn. 28 22 0
Malt I- -k City. Utah .. 44 80 0
Kan Diego, Cat, ..... 60 44 .01
Man Kranrdrco. Cat. 60 48 0
Hatt.le. Wash 46 38 .04
Mpokane, Huh. ..... 44 28 0
Tampa. Fla 06 54 0
'VulUez. Alaska 32 .... .08
Vnrniil, H. 44 SO .08
Walla Walla. Wash. .. 46 32 0
Washington. D. C. ... 40 26 0

. Yakima. Wash. ...... 52 I 36 I 0
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WAS JOYOUS SIGNAL

IN YANK TRENCHES

Kaiser's Picture Ground Under
Foot by German Soldiers,

Who Hate Him.

Warren F. Lewis, a member of the
medical corps of the 65th coast artillery.
how at Camp Lewis, said nothing in the
entire war left such a profound Impres-
sion upon him as the minute the armis-
tice was declared in action.

"Out of the most awful, deadening
n61se," he said, "there arose the most
teaceful, welcome, God-lik- e quietness I
ever heard in my life. It was wonder
ful almost divine, unexplainable to
think that 'it was over.' When the
armistice was signed the boys haeV or-

ders to ' stay in the trenches, but as I
was in ' the medical corps we were al-

low tC to aid the wounded. We jumped
out of the trenches and went across no
man's land. - With .. group of German
workers we carried a wounded German
back to the German lines. No one took
a shot at us. We walked back into a
village, the buildings of which were
camouflaged so we could hardly distin-
guish them at a short distance. There
we found the Germans crazy to trade
with us. They exchanged steel helmets,
iron crosses and other valuable things
for a cigarette or piece of our white
flour hardtack.

"We managed to talk a little to them
in French. One of my comrades had a
late edition of the New York Herald
with him that had a picture of the
kaiser on the front page. He pulled the
paper from his pocket and sho-"-- it to
the Germans. One of the soldiers
grabbed it, threw It on the ground and
jumped up and down on the picture un
til he had mired the paper In the mud.
They hate the kaiser. All of them said,
N'ichts gut' when we mentioned him.

"The Germans told us they were glad
to quit, and asked us why we fought
bo fiercely the tight before the armis
tice was signed. A German officer said
they laid off fight.ng as they thought
the armistice would go through and did
not wish to sacrifice any more men."

In response to thip statement of the
German officer, Lewis said :

"But you can bet we Americans didn't
do that. Our boys fought up to the last
minute. They fought until they were
ordered to stop fighting."

PERSONAL MENTION
Convention Qclegates Coining

Rotarians are beginning to arrive in
large numbers to attend their Victory
convention, which opens Thursday. The
Spokane and a portion of the Seattle
and Vancouver, B. C, delegations ar-
rived at the Multnomah this morning.
From Spokane are E. M. Stack, secre-
tary ; Paul Tanner. W. M. Hegley. Jake
Gill, Laurence Jack, C. T. Kipp and Mr.
and Mrs. H. Wilcox. G. N. Johnson has
arrived from Seattle, and li. M. Shaw
from Vancouver, li. C.

hpokane Rotarians Burdened
Rotarian delegates from Spokane are

planning to put on some big features at
the dinners, judging from the huge boxes
they have brought with them to the
Multnomah. c

Sigma Xu IVill Banquet
A banquet will be given at the Imperial

this evening by the alumni of the Sigma
Nu fraternity, to which alumni of local
chapters and all visiting members are
Invited to attend.

Visiting Portland Lodges
Mrs. Emma C. Ocoboch, official of the

Eastern Star, from Hargond, Mich, has
arrived at the Benson.

Mrs. J. W. Donnelly of Arlington and
daughter. Mrs. J. A. Murray of Seattle
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Afternoon report of

TllIUFT STAMPS
and

WAB SAVINGS 8TAMP3
On Bale at

Biuineu Office, The Journal.

Get Well Free Every day from 10 to
- 4 p. m. and evenings on Monday, Wednes-

day and Friday, from 7 to 9t and Sun-
days from 10 to 12. Thousands of suf-
fers who have failed to get relief In
any other way are Invited to Investigate
chiropractic methods, which are perma-
nently curing hundreds every day. The
'best of chiropractic diagnosticians will
thoroughly examine you, make a com-
plete diagnosis of your case and direct
treatments without any cost to you what
ever. Chiropractic is the safe, sane,
sure and modern science of curing' and
preventing disease. Chiropractic re-
moves the cause health returns. The
above service Is all free to you. Private

Jlrtatments mav also be had In college
birtlding by members of the faculty,
either lady or men practitioners. Pacific
Chiropractic college, corner Park and
Yamhill. Tel-P-on- e Malt 1014. Dr.,
r Iliott, dlrcsct of e'lnlcs. Private of- -

' flee In college building. Main 1014. Res--
idence, Woodlawn 686 Adv.
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BOYS ; IS RESULT OF

TRuANCY SCHOOLS

Waywardness Grows When Boys

Are Relieved of Attention to
Duties of School.

Truancy is the greatest cause of
juvenile delinquency, according to Hugh
Krum, truant officer for Portland
schools, who asserts that practically all
the crap Bhooters, cigarette smokers and
amateur crooks among the boys learn
the game either while absent from school
or from others who are playing truant.

That the shipyards have been centers
for dice games among boys
is the belief of Mr. Krum, based upon
the testimony of several boys who said
they had learned to shoot craps in the
yards.

"The boys make big wages In the
shipyards, many of them do not need
the money and it is easy to gamble with
It," according to Mr. Krum. "Many
boys stay in school only until they
reach the compulsory ase limit of 16
or else get a permit to work, and then
leave when they are only through the
fifth or sixth grade. These boys are
usually the ones who exert a bad in-
fluence over others."

In one school where cigarette smok-
ing and crap shooting has been found
to be prevalent, Mr. Krum has taken
up the matter with the Parent-Teach- er

association, which is cooperating to
eradicate the evil.

"In the school much can be done to
prevent juvenile delinquency," said Mr.
Krum.,

The proposed legislation raising the
aare limit from 16 to 18 years and for-
bidding the employment of boys in the
shipyards unless their work Is neces-
sary for the support of themselves of
their families, inaugurated by heads of
the various organizations dealing with
boys throughout the city, will tend to
improve this condition.

Lancaster Estate Appraised
Inventory and appraisement of theestate of Harrison N. Lancaster, minor,

filed by Appraisers Frank W. Watkins,
W. T. Phitlin anrl H. A. fhase in thecounty court Tuesday, showed asr
sets consisting of $2000 Liberty-- bonds,
valued at $1880 and Wrar Savings
Stamps, $40. Proceedings to appoint a
guardian for the lad are pending.

ROASTS OF FARM VEAL, 20c
At Frank L. Smith's. 228 Alder stVeal cutlets 25cBreast veal 18c

Veal stew lScjPot roasts 15cPips' feet 12HcPiKs' hocks 20c
Shoulder roat. little pig pork ........ 2fc
Sansase from-litt- le pig pork 20c
Tegs and chops, little pig pork 30r
Heavy bacon. . .30c!Light bacon 20c
Pure lard 25c Shortening 20c
Porterhouse and tenderloin steaks... 20c
Smith's very best round steaks 2:cBoiling beef,.12V4cjOven roasts lRcRump roasts . . . 18cHamburg 20c
Frank L. Smith's Is 228 Alder st. Adv.

Tailored
Clothes
We majce them to your
individual measure from a
fabric of your own choice.
F a ii ltless workmanship ;

attractive terms as low
a $10 down, $5 a month :

or, we allow you $52.50
for a $50 Liberty bond.

UNIQUE
TAILORING CO.

104 Fourth St.,
Btwfl Washlngten anil Stark.

Suits Pressed 35C
Dry or Steam Cleaned $1

Clatskanie. where they, expect to visit
Mrs. Murray's parents-in-la- w.

Marshall Hooper examiner of First
National banks. Is staying at the Im-
perial.

Dr. A. P. Howells of Albany is visiting
at the Seward.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Wellman of Osh-kos- h.

Wis., are staying: at the Portland
while on a tour through the west. Mr.
Wellman Is a prominent merchant in his
home town. y

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Pew of Cascade,
Mont, are guests at the Carlton.

Mrs. Grace Wooster of Colorado
Springs is visiting at the Washington.

Lieutenant and Mrs. A. L. Liebes of
San Francisco are guests at the Benson.
Lieutenant Liebes is a member of the
firm of Liebes & Co.

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Papa of Tacolt are
at the New Perkins. Mr. Papa is presi-
dent of the Tacolt Lumber company.

Clifford Chase. Dufur apple grower, Is
spending a few days at the Imperial.

F. M. Lingley of Miami is registered at
the Cornelius. Mr. Lingley has been
busy supplying the government with
stone from his quarry to build the jetty
at Barview.

Judge and Mrs. H. H. Hewett of Al-
bany are visiting at he Seward.

M. H. Kelly, prominent Minnesota lum-
berman, is staying at the Portland from
Duluth.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C Johnson of The
Dalles are visiUng at the Carlton.

Ale Nelson is registered at the Wash-
ington from Astoria.

Mr: and Mrs. H. W. Collins, prominent
business folks from Pendleton, are stay-
ing at the Benson.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hornibrook of
Albany are guests at the Multnomah.

Mrs. C. W. McKean of Walla Walla is
staying at the Imperial.

IX A. MacLeod, Coos Bay real estate
dealer, is registered at the New Perkins.

Mrs. A. A. Blackbourne of Arlington
and Mrs. H. Chrisman of Rufus are visit-
ing atvthe Cornelius.

Dr. and Mrs. F. C. Johnson of Astoria
are at the Seward.

Commander Estill and Colonel Flynn
of the Salvation Army arrived at the
Portland'from the east today to partici-
pate in the Salvation Army conference.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Perry of Salem are
staying at the Carlton.

George Gearhardt of Seattle is at the
Washington.

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Scott of Vancouver,
B. C, are visiting at the Benson.

E. P. Ash, banker of Stevenson, is at
the Multnomah.

Carl Leiter, manager of the Orpheum
theatre at Seattle, arrived at the Port-
land today.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Holloway of Bosce-ma- n

are guests at the Benson.
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THOMPSON'S 01 Deep-Carv- e Leasts
Are Better

(Trad mark Begistcrsd' 0The Sign of Perfect
Service 0

Eyes carefuUy examined and
properly fitted with glasses
without the use of drugs by sa
skilled specialists. L

Why Shur-On-s $

0 and Kryptoks? $
(I IT In view of the fact that so a. I

many advise SHUR-ON- S and j

0 KRYPTOKS, there must be a
reason for our personal rec-
ommendation

0
of these well-know- n

aids to vision. 0
1J Chief among these reasons
is our added experience and 0
ability in adjusting SHUR-ON- S.

0
U Their efficiency may be0 ruined in the hands of those 0not skilled in making and
placing them properly before Oiyour eyes.

Q Making Kryptoks as they j
should be made is a careful, W
delicate and conscientious f i

work. ),
11 All this and a vast experi- - a. !

ence make the KRYPTOKS Jwe make for you the best ob-taina- ble

in double - vision 11

(J !f
Complete Lens Grinding fl
Factory on the Premises Jf

a , , 1 W
SAY H XKJUK 7

THOMPSONS
OPTICAL INSTITUTE J9) Portland's Largest. Most Mod --H

era. Best Eslpp4 Exeta- - a
slve Optical Establlsanteat Ml

FIFTH AKD MORBISOS"
Since 1I0S

3$ 3 S i55 ii 5k tp 3

HAYNE

I
flAYNES FOSTER BAKING CtV

ASH FOR
Abe Urinxtal j

- - - T yua zren-- ninS S "?&&' 3

That draft exemption boards of Port-
land should move for the deportation of
every claimant for exemption on the
ground of alienation Is the opinion of
Major C. R. Peck of Marshfield. who
was connected with the Judge advocate
general's office at Camp Lewis for sev-
eral months. .Major Peck says that he
handled thousands of exemption claims,
a large portion of which were presented
by men who surrendered their right to
citlsenship in the United States to avoid
military service.

Not only should these men be. deport
ed to the countries from which they
came, but those who advised and

this method of avoiding mili-
tary service should be ferreted out and
punished, according to Major Peck.
These people, he says, are as much a
menace to the country in time of peace
as during the war.

Major Peck has joined the law firm of
Griffith. Letter & Allen and will make
his residence In Portland. He was presi-
dent of the Marshfield Chamber of Com-
merce and a successful attorney In thatcity st the time of his enlistment in the
second officers' training camp at San
Francisco In the autumn of 1917. After
receiving his commission he was as-
signed to duty In the Judge advocate's
efftee at Camp Lewis, and remained

Post-W- ar )

RECONSTRUCTION

SALE

of the very
finest and

rarest kind of

ORIENTAL RUGS

All kinds, all
sizes and all
colors, now

AT
VERY LOW PRICES

We invite your
inspection.

Tenth and Alder
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THE BREAD that Is --Is. I w

tlactlrely good. 'o
Ask year grocer.
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CtUIUS Of Fllf MIITISI

pN2OM PA J

stun at toon t1i.l73.Ami 3

ntr community sing jnumaj a com-
munity sing of the National Choral
league. Portland chapter No. 1. will be.

James M. Cart of Stanfleld Is staying
at the Imperial, t - :p -
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Reliable Dentistry
W anarsat ear work for 10
years. W will axainln roar tacts
fre arx ten yon 'it what thay
OotS rilllna...,.10 mm Urn

bM Or......SS.S0-SS.00- (
rerMtain Orwn ss.so-ss.e- e i

julr mw what It wl ot. I
ruil Mt sf Test far, . . - ,M-0-

sainiM Katrsetlse. ...... . SO t
llvar fUllns. . . . . . o
I ai.a say nnoaaj attesUos to V

all work. Or. aivwVoa

OK H. F. JTEWTOJf, Pros. .
J Open KTBsgs vsuj -

Boston Painless Dentist:
, gtsn 4t and Sin en Waihlnston t U .

celebrated at Crystal Lake Park Sun-
day, July 27, with special games, music, j

wrestling contests, etc. Dr. Hans Sul-re- r.

Swiss minister to the United States,
Is expected to visit Portland during thesummer and will be a guest of the
United Societies

Is Yonr Vlfe Happy and Uncomplain-Ing- t
If she is she deserves the best you

can give her. The chances are that there
Is nothing she would appreciate more
than an automobile. It need not be a
new one. There are literally dozens of
nearly new cars offered every day in the
"Automobile" column of The Journal
"want" ads. Many are splendid bar-
gains that can be bought on easy terms.
Make your family a present of a car.
Select it from The Journal "want" ads
today. Adv.

Office Eq-lpm-
ent for Hale Inquiries

regarding the office equipment of the
Oregon fuel administration, which Is to
be sold through sealed bids, have been
numerous, according to Fuel Admini-
strator Fred J. Holmes. Tho limit for
receiving bi.is has been fixed at Friday,
February 21. Full information regard-
ing the articles to be sold and their ap-
praised values may be had from the
fuel administration office, 1337 North-
western Bank building.

Frank Hhepard's Iaternrbaa Ltne-s-
Columbia highway and St. Helens, two
round trips dally. Columbia highway
leaves 10 a. m. for Cascade Locks; 4 p.
m. for Bridal Veil. St. Helens line leaves
10 a. m. and 4 p. m. Cars leave St
Charles hotel. Front and Morrison, Port-
land. Small packages carried. Phones
Marshall 43S1. Adv.

Employment Bureau Plans Amoa H.
Dalyrymple, publicity manager of the
Portland office of the United States em-
ployment bureau, left Monday morning
for Denver, where he will attend a con-
ference of publicity managers of federalemployment bureaus in the west. The
intention of the meeting is to formulatea uniform working basis which all the
bureaus may follow.

Fifty Dollars Beward Will pay a re-
ward of $50 for information that will
lead to the arrest and conviction of thepersons who broke into the residence of
C. S. Jackson, at Clear Lake. Clackamascounty, during the night of Saturday,
February 15. Communicate with R. W.
Hagood. 311 Journal, building, Portland
Or. Adv.

Pyorrhea Can Be Cnred Decay is
preventable soft, crumbly teeth will
harden. Our knowledge at your service.
If your physician or dentist doubts, you
may become a living testimony. Smith
Long Clinic, Broadway building. Adv,

Kttlem-Portlan- d Aato Stage leaves
Bllgh hotel 9 a. m.. arrives Imperial
hotel 11 :40 a. m. ; leaves Imperial tiotel
z:30 p. m., arrives Salem 6:10 p. m.
uauy. Adv.

Prise Pictures Exhibited An exhibit of
pictures of the prise winning buildings
and pieces of sculpture in the recent
architectural contest, is being held In the
second floor lobby of the Central library.

Eat Bradley s Pies They're fine !

At leading restaurants and gsocers.
Bradley's coooanut cream Pies, U-u- m !

What's best? Bradley's mince Pies. Adv.
Lecture on Bhagavad Glta Dr. V. B.

de Lory will give his second lecture on
the Bhavagad Gita Thursday evening at
8 o'clock in room E, Central library.
The lecture is free.

Steamer Jsle Harklns for Camas,
Washougal and way landings, daily ex-
cept Sunday, leaves Alder street dock at
2 p. m. Adv.

Steamer Iralda for St. Helens and Rai-
nier, dally at 2:30 p. m.. foot of Alder
street. Sunday, St. Helens only, 1 :30 p.
m. Adv.

Dr. C. Ulysses --Moure has fe turnedafter It months' work with European
children. 915 Corbett building. Main
2400. Adv.

Soldiers Dance and Entertainment-Co- me
and welcome the soldiers. Cotil-

lion hall, Thursday evening, February
20. Adv,

Columbia River Smelt, 50-l- b. box $1.25.
Northwest Fish Products Co. Phone
Main 4760. 205 Yamhill street. Adv.

Reveille Dance Wednesday Jflgth,
Chrlatensen's hall. Victorian, jacx or-
chestra. Special prises. Adv.

Bev. Mr. Pratt to Speak On Thursday
evening at the Pilgrim Congregational
church the Rev. Robert Murray Pratt

'HIIHIiiiiiiihiiiiiiiii ijjLaaxsa)
DRINK HOT TEA

FOR A BAD COLD
'IIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIHIIHHH S S 1 1 1

HaI .mall e tt w,nv vi nsmswsBreast Tea at any pharmacy. Take atablespoon! ul of this Hamburg tea. puta cup of boiling water upon tt, pour
through a aleve and drink a teacupful
at any time. It la the most effectiveway to break a cold and cure grip, as itopens the pores, relieving congestion.
Also loosens the bowels, thus breaking
a cold at one.

It Is Inexpensive and ntircly vege-
table, therefore haxml ess. Adv.

w NksPw

From the first loaf ever made
to the present magnificent
output the keynote of our
policy has always been "qua-
lity" Our splendid jTowth Is'
the result of this alone, and

remains our watch-
word for every loaf we bake.
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, ield fit the Central lihrary. room A,
ThurMay evening ct o ciock. uraaer
the direction of Professor Tom G. Tay-
lor, organist-choirmast- er of St. Davids
church. As an interlude L. M. Lepper
will Kive a talk on "Singing
and Patriotism The second lesson for
beginners In Spanish conversation, con-
ducted by Professor James Irving
Crabbe, will begin at 7:30. There is no
charge for admission.

Will Speak on --Three Heavens" "The
Three Heavens of Swedenborg," fourth
lecture on this philosopher's remarkable
work, "Heaven and Hell,' 'will be given
by Kev. William R. Reece tonight at the
Central library, 8 o'clock. In Library
hall. J

Alleged Robber Arretted Inspectors
Golts and Howell Tuesday evening ar-
rested Eugene Kelly, who they say has
confessed to robbing Asher'a jewelry
store, at First and Salmon streets, last
Sunday morning. The robber took a

47 Rue Blanche, Paris
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after a long day's march
to relieve their tired feet

and indeed to relieve
the muscular strain to
common in the great war.

The people jof the
United States will be inter-
ested to learn how effective
the genuineBaume is in tak-
ing away all such soreness,
and giving prompt relief
to such suffering as rheu-
matism sciatica, lumbago,
gout and the O.
like. - rV
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LOOKING AFTER YOUR TEETI
IS A BUTT A5D SHOULD BE A PLEASURE. Oood teeth mean good looks,
good digestion and good health. Have us attend to them. Honest work makes
our, success continuous. Painless extraction.
Fartlrolar atteatlea paid to plates asd brlssswsrk.r XOSBeA' SVCCEnSrULLT TKEATEl) ' '
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WISE DENTAL CO.
flll FAILINO BLT6 THIBO ASV WASHIirGTOX,
8. E. COIIS KB. ESTBAStE OS THIKD STREET.

For a Tasty Breakfast
Try

The Hazelwood
An entire special menu is iven over to all
the favorite breakfast specials the American
taste has conceived. There are club break-
fast combinations that mean special good-
ness and economy.

--r Luncheon
9ZfcrinFni7Gcr3HiUnLIDSDinner

After the Theatre
for really good food well cooked and
well served.
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127 Broadway 38S Washington Pot aodGrowing Chndren. I Rich MH- -, Malted Grain Extract in PoinW
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